
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

Tuesday, April 10, 2018 
4:00 PM 

 
Auburn Hills City Hall, Administrative Conference Room ● 1827 N. Squirrel Road, Auburn Hills, MI 48326 

Minutes of the TIFA Board Meeting will be on file in the City Clerk’s Office ● 248-370-9402 
 

 
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER 

1) ROLL CALL 
 

2) PERSONS WISHING TO BE HEARD 
 

3) CORRESPONDENCE & PRESENTATIONS 
a) City Billboard and Marketing Procedures – Stephanie Carroll 
b) Downtown Alleyway Designs – OHM Advisors 
c) Chargepoint Usage Q1 Update – Samantha Seimer 
 

4) APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
a) March 6, 2018 
 

5) FINANCIAL REPORT 
a) Period Ending March 31, 2018 
 

6) OLD BUSINESS 
a) Downtown Construction Sweepstakes 

i) Statement of Work Approval 
ii) Marketing Discussion 

 
7) NEW BUSINESS 

a) You, Me & Bubble Tea – TIFA Business Recruitment Grant Application 
b) Primary Street Parking Structure Temporary Sign 
 

8) BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
 

9) ADJOURNMENT  
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“Not Yet Approved" 
CITY OF AUBURN HILLS 

TAX INCREMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY MEETING 
 

March 6, 2018 

 
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Hassett called the meeting to order at 4:01 PM.  

 
ROLL CALL:  Present: Dolly, Hassett, Kneffel, Molnar, Price, Roberts, Thornton, Waltenspiel (4:42 PM) 
   Absent: Goodhall 
   Also Present: Samantha Seimer, Director of Authorities; Steve Cohen, Director of Community 

Development, Tim Juidici, OHM Advisors; Ron Melchert, DPW Director; Aaron 
Stahly, Deputy DPW Director; Eric King, Manager of Municipal Properties; Brian 
Marzolf, Parks and Recreation Director 

   Guests:  None. 
 
LOCATION: City Hall Administrative Conference Room, 1827 N. Squirrel Road, Auburn Hills, Michigan  48326 
 
 
PERSONS WISHING TO BE HEARD 
None. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE AND PRESENTATIONS 

A. Introduction of Deputy DPW Director Aaron Stahly 
Ms. Seimer introduced Mr. Aaron Stahly to the TIFA Board.  She mentioned that he will be the new Deputy Director of the 
Department of Public Works and it was his second day at Auburn Hills.  Mr. Stahly introduced himself mentioning that eh 
comes to Michigan from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.  He thanked the TIFA Board for allowing him to join this evening.  He stated 
that he is looking forward to joining the Auburn Hills team and excited to work on projects with the TIFA Board.  The TIFA 
Board welcomed him.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

A. Regular Meeting Minutes – February 13, 2018 
There was no additional discussion about the meeting minutes. 
 
Moved by Mr. Molnar to approve the Regular TIFA Minutes from February 13, 2018 as presented. 
Supported by Ms. Price. 
 
Yes:   Dolly, Hassett, Kneffel, Molnar, Price, Roberts, Thornton 
No: none    
            Motion carried 
 
FINANCIAL REPORT 

A. Period ending February 28, 2018 
Ms. Seimer presented the financial report for period ending February 28, 2018.  She reviewed the investment accounts 
stating that district A has $1.2 million invested between pooling, Cutwater and MiClass, District B has $7.82 million invested 
with Cutwater and District D has $1.28 million invested with cutwater.  She added that in the emailed packet an investment 
report was included based on discussions at the February 13 TIFA Meeting.  She stated that our investment consultant 
attends city council meetings for an investment review presentation each quarter.   
 
TIF A has received 21% of its budgeted property tax revenue and utilized 16% of its costs.  The major increase over the 
last month is due to the purchase of 27 S. Squirrel.  TIF B has received 17% of its budgeted property tax revenue and 
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experienced extremely minimal expenditures of only .45% of what has been budgeted.  Ms. Seimer added that expenditures 
will increase dramatically as expenses begin for Opdyke Road.  TIF D has no budgeted property tax revenue due to the 
loss of personal property tax.  Over the last month 6% of budgeted expenditures have been utilized, majority of these 
expenditures have been for utilities and administrative charges.  
 
There was no additional discussion about the financial report. 
 
 TIFA 85-A $ 27,534,351  Available Cash (TIF-A)   $ 2,677,360 
 TIFA 85-B $ 18,407,083  Available Cash (TIF-B)   $ 9,524,454 
 TIFA 86-D $ 28,061,776  Available Cash (TIF-D)   $ 2,225,283 
    $ 74012,210          $ 14,427,097 
 
Moved by Ms. Price to approve the Financial Report of February 28, 2018 as submitted. 
Supported by Ms. Roberts. 
 
Yes:   Goodhall, Hassett, Kneffel, Molnar, Price, Roberts, Thornton 
No: none    
            Motion carried  
 
OLD BUSINESS  

A. Municipal Parking Structure Surface Maintenance Bid Award 
Mr. King Reviewed a memo dated March 1, 2018 for municipal parking structure surface maintenance. He reviewed that in 
the spring of 2016, DPW began receiving complaints about water leaking through the upper floor of the parking structure. 
Upon inspection of the structure and consultation with OHM Advisors, it was determined that joint and surface maintenance 
was in order. 
 
Ram Construction Services was contracted to perform tee joint, wash joint, cove and random crack seal replacement. The 
maintenance performed corrected the leak issues. RAM Construction Services inspected the remaining three floors and 
recommended the same corrective measures on all three. Staff budgeted $25,000.00 per year over the next three years 
(2017-2019) for the prescribed maintenance to be completed one floor per year. 
 
An invitation to bid was submitted through the Michigan Inter-governmental Trade Network (MITN) where 319 vendors 
received the invitation. On Wednesday, September 20, 2017, five vendors attended a mandatory pre-bid meeting held at 
3381 Primary Road. On Friday, September 29, 2017, a public bid opening was conducted in the City Clerk’s office to 
consider bids. BNE Services was the low bidder at $22,287.00. When presented to the TIFA Board of Directors at the 
October 10, 2017 meeting, it was decided to forgo the bid-award for 2017 and re-bid in 2018 to include all three remaining 
floors. 
 
On Wednesday, February 14, 2018, an invitation to bid was submitted through MITN where 335 vendors received the 
invitation. On Wednesday, February 21, 2018, six vendors attended a mandatory pre-bid meeting held at 3381 Primary. On 
Wednesday, February 28, 2018, a public bid opening was conducted in the City Clerk’s office to consider bids. RAM 
Construction Services was the low bidder. Mr. King added that RAM Construction Services is a reputable local company 
with more than 100 years of experience in similar construction projects and have completed numerous projects in the region 
including the previous project mentioned above for the City of Auburn Hills. The results are below for your review. 
 
Staff recommends award of the Municipal Parking Structure Surface Maintenance Contract to RAM Construction Services. 
There is adequate funding available for this project in the approved 2018 TIFA A Budget. 
 
Mr. Molnar asked if bidding the whole project instead of floor by floor allowed for some cost savings.  Mr. King concurred 
stating that completing the whole project and not just each floor separately did indeed have some cost savings to the TIFA 
Board.  Mr. King added that the project would take about a week per floor and staff would work with the property manager 
to be sure everyone is notified properly.   
 
Moved by Mr. Kneffel to approve the Municipal Parking Structure Surface maintenance contract to RAM 
Construction Services, 13800 Eckles Rd. Livonia, MI 48150, to be paid from TIFA A Building Maintenance account 
number 251-735-931-000 in the amount of $74,624.00. 
Supported by Ms. Thornton. 
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Yes:   Goodhall, Hassett, Kneffel, Molnar, Price, Roberts, Thornton 
No: none    
            Motion carried 
 
NEW BUSINESS 

A. Riverside Park Amphitheater Project 
Mr. Melchert reviewed that the idea of an Amphitheater, water play area and plaza in Riverside Park has been considered 
for many years. Due to rigorous fund raising from the AH Foundation and cooperation from the TIFA Board of Directors, 
this dream has become a reality. Many variations of design were considered and the current design was agreed upon by 
the project team. The project scope consists of constructing a new amphitheater, water play area, and plaza in Riverside 
Park on Squirrel Court.  
 
Ms. Juidici reviewed the plans and picture renderings of the project as Ms. Seimer displayed them on the screen for the 
Board to see. 
 
Mr. Melchert added On February 16, 2018, a public bid opening was conducted in the City Clerk’s office to consider bids 
for the above mentioned project. A total of seven bids were received.  Warren Contractors and Development, Inc., 14979 
Technology Dr., Shelby Charter Township, MI 48315, was the low bidder for this project. He added that they have over 24 
years of experience in similar construction and have completed many other projects throughout the region, including some 
for the City of Auburn Hills.  
 
Mr. Melchert reviewed the three funding sources of the project and stated that the cost of the project and associated funding 
sources does not include any contingency.  However in addition to the funding sources, there is an opportunity for 
contingency available in the River Bank Stabilization (Boat Launch) project of $170,000.00. Therefore, if the Amphitheater 
project construction experiences some unforeseen cost overruns, we can draw from that funding source if the TIFA Board 
approves. There are also opportunities for savings with DPW in-house staff performing parts of the project to include, hillside 
tree removals and electrical and lighting construction associated with the Amphitheater. 
 
Mr. Melchert added that staff recommends award of the Riverside Park Amphitheater Project contract to Warren Contractors 
and Development, Inc. There is funding available for this project in the approved 2018 TIFA A Budget, Land and 
Improvements. 
 
Mr. Molnar confirmed that this project is something that is important to both the TIFA Board and City Council.  Mr. Cohen 
added that it is very important to City Council, noting that the Mayor mentioned it in his state of the community address in 
January. 
 
 
Moved by Mr. Molnar to recommend to City Council approval of the Riverside Park Amphitheater Project contract 
to Warren Contractors and Development, Inc., 14979 Technology Dr., Shelby Charter Township, MI 48315, for 
$970,469.00, along with the Scope of Construction Services cost of $173,600.00 as provided by OHM Advisors and 
the Materials Testing Services estimate for $20,000.00. Also, approve the TIFA – A funding portion for the Riverside 
Park Amphitheater Project construction in the amount of $500,000.00 to be paid from account number 251-735-

970.000. 
Supported by Ms. Thornton. 
 
Yes:   Goodhall, Hassett, Kneffel, Molnar, Price, Roberts, Thornton 
No: none    
            Motion carried 
 

B. Auburn Road Reconstruction 
Mr. Melchert and Mr. Juidici presented a memo for the improvements to the Downtown portion of Auburn Road. Mr. Melchert 
described that the improvements include water main replacement, road pavement resurfacing, curb bump outs to better 
identify on street parking, and tree planter box rehabilitation. The project also includes reconstruction of N. Squirrel Road 
from Auburn Road to the traffic circle which will be replaced by a round-a-bout. S. Squirrel Road from Auburn Road to 
Primary Road will be will include water main replacement as well as road resurfacing. The project construction will coincide 
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with the Riverside Park Amphitheater Project.  Mr. Juidici reviewed configurations for construction as well as the anticipated 
phasing.  
 
It was stated that on February 16, 2018 a public bid opening was conducted in the City Clerk’s office, to consider bids for 
the above mentioned project. A total of six bids were received.  Pamar Enterprises, Inc., New Haven, MI, was the low bidder 
for this project. They have over 40 years of experience in similar construction and have completed many other projects 
throughout the region, including some for the City of Auburn Hills. Staff recommended award of this contract to Pamar 
Enterprises, Inc. 
 
Mr. Melchert reviewed the variety of funding sources for this project.  He stated that there are currently three TIFA accounts 
with funding for the project.  He recommended combining the monies available into TIFA Account 251-735-935.000 for a 
total of $273,000.  Contingency is available in the Major Roads general maintenance line item.   
 
The Board commented that they were unaware the City had bonded for upcoming construction projects.  Ms. Seimer stated 
that the bonds were bought and sold back in the fall.  These were done during a series of City Council meetings and Public 
Hearings.  Three million of the bond is for the Auburn Road project.  Board members were concerned that voting for this 
project was voting for an increase in taxes.  Staff stated that the bond does not equate to a tax increase.  It was mentioned 
that the general fund balance is declining and a tax increase in the future is not out of the question, but reassured the board 
that any tax increases would go before the public for a full vote per the City’s Charter.  Mr. Waltenspiel added that it is the 
responsibility of the TIFA is approving the budgeted amount of $273,000 and recommending the project to Council, the 
bonding was a separate decision made by Council.   
 
Moved by Ms. Price to recommend to City Council approval of the 2018 Downtown Road and Watermain 
Rehabilitation Project contract to Pamar Enterprises, Inc., New Haven, MI, for $3,603,533.00, along with the Scope 
of Construction Services cost of $387,900.00 as provided by OHM Advisors and the Materials Testing Services 
estimate for $85,000.00. Also, approve the TIFA A funding portion for the 2018 Downtown Road and Watermain 
Rehabilitation construction in the amount of $273,000.00 to be paid from account number 251-735-935.000. 
Supported by Dr. Dolly. 
 
Yes:   Goodhall, Hassett, Kneffel, Molnar, Price, Roberts, Thornton, Waltenspiel 
No: none    
            Motion carried  
 

C. Downtown Promotion Sweepstakes 
Ms. Seimer introduced the topic of promotional downtown sweepstakes to encourage and promote foot traffic throughout 
the downtown through the construction season.  Chairman Hassett spoke to the different things the sweepstakes could 
potentially giveaway from money, to a vacation or a 12 month lease on a car.  Ms. Seimer stated that the City’s insurance 
agent warned against a lease on a car due to the difficulty to release the TIFA from liability should anything happen.  Mr. 
Kneffel stated that he has some prior knowledge of sweepstakes and would be willing to assist on the project.  The Board 
was tasked with generating ideas to discuss for the April meeting.   
                No motion required 
 
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
None. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING  

The next regularly scheduled TIFA Board of Directors meeting is Tuesday, April 10, 2018 at 4:00 PM at Auburn Hills City 

Hall Administrative Conference Room 1827 N. Squirrel Road, Auburn Hills, MI 48326. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no objections, the TIFA Board of Directors meeting adjourned at 5:27PM. 

            
Respectfully submitted, 

Steve Goodhall         Samantha Seimer  

Secretary of the Board                Executive Director 
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TO:  Chairman Hassett and Members of the TIFA Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Samantha Seimer, Director of Authorities 
 
DATE:  April 4, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: Financial Report for period ending March 31, 2018 
 
 
 
Attached for your review are the TIFA Funds financial statements for the period ending March 
31, 2018.  Minor changes to the layout of the financial report have been made to reflect accurate 
general ledger account numbers and budget classifications.   
 
TIFA STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 

- All districts have a majority of their cash invested in the following accounts: 
o 1.2 million TIF-A  

 $410,886 - Investment Pooling 
 $300,482 - Cutwater 
 $503,646 - MiClass 

o 7.82 million TIF-B - Cutwater 
o 1.28 million TIF-D – Cutwater 

- Depreciation adjustments have been made to the Balance Sheet and are reflected in the 
net assets for each district 

 
TIFA 85-A STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

- 62% of budgeted property tax revenue has been received for TIF-A in 2018.  This is a 41% 
increase over the last month due to settlement of winter taxes. 

- 18% of budgeted expenditures have been utilized to date.  This is a 2% increase over the 
last month.  The increase is due to routine expenditures.  

- Community Relations and Marketing will begin to increase in the next month for 
summer marketing pushes. 

 
TIFA 85-B STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

- 65% of budgeted property tax revenue for has been received for TIF-B in 2018, a 48% 
increase over the last month 

- TIF B expenditures for 2018 to date is 1% of its budgeted amount.  Again, expenditures 
will begin to increase as construction on Opdyke Road begins in the spring.  

 
TIFA 86-D STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 

- Again, in 2018 we anticipate a negative capture situation that will be offset late into the 
fiscal year with a state appropriation of personal property tax loss reimbursement  

- 9% of budgeted expenditures have been utilized over the first month of the year.  This is 
a 3% increase over the last month with majority of increases taking place in utilities. 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
The financial statements will be presented for approval at the Board meeting on Tuesday, April 
10, 2018.  You are welcome to contact myself of Michelle Schulz prior to the meeting to discuss 
particular budget line items, budget capital items or any of the documents mentioned in this 
memo.   
 
 
An appropriate motion is: 
 
Move to receive and file the TIFA Financial Report for period ending March 31, 
2018. 
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4.4.2018

City of Auburn Hills

TIFA Statement of Net Position

For the Period Ending March 31, 2018

ASSETS TIFA 85-A TIFA 85-B TIFA 86-D Total

Cash and Cash Equivalents $ 3,000,966 $ 10,054,375    $ 2,213,362        $ 15,268,704
Accounts Receivable 0

Land 5,844,465 2,017,211        7,861,676

Land Improvements (Net) 1,503,374 781,435         2,111,011        4,395,820

Machinery & Equipment (Net) 34,924 26,269             

Buildings & Building Additions (Net) 5,634,869 13,311,952      18,946,822

Office Equipment & Furnishings (Net) 21,702 1                      21,703

Construction in Progress 229,082 (0)                  76,356             305,437

Roads & Infrastructure (Net of Depreciation) 10,807,595 7,765,514      7,495,963        26,069,072

Total Assets $ 27,076,978 $ 18,601,325 $ 27,252,125 $ 72,869,234

LIABILITIES 

Retainage Payable 2,080 10,000           -                       12,080

Due to Taxpayers/Accounts Payable 2,211 21,872           1,125               25,209

Total Liabilities 4,291 31,872           1,125               37,289

NET POSITION

Beginning Net Position 1/1/2018 27,252,970 17,591,076 27,796,141      72,640,186

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures

         as of March 31, 2018 203,493     14,449           (35,113) 182,828

Net investment in capital assets 24,076,012 8,546,949 25,038,763 57,600,531

Unrestricted 2,996,675 10,022,503 2,212,237 15,231,415

Total Net Position 27,072,687 18,569,452 27,251,000 72,831,946

Total Liabilities and Total Net Positon $ 27,076,978 $ 18,601,325 $ 27,252,125 $ 72,869,234
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Fund 252-736 Amended Year-

Annual To-Date Fav / (Unfav)

REVENUES Budget Actual Budget

20 402.000 Property Taxes $ 1,158,650      $ 76,000         $ (1,082,650) 

USEMP 666.000 Interest Revenue 98,179           (19,809)        (117,988)    

Total Revenues 1,256,829      56,191         (1,200,638) 

EXPENDITURES

60 800.199 Landscape/General Maintenance 107,500         -                  107,500     

60 929.000 Repair and Maintenance 558,000         2,802           555,198     

Other Expenses

85 810.000 Investment Fees 8,232             1,094           7,138         

85 885.000 Community Relations 401,000         -                  401,000     

85 901.000 Marketing 1,000             1,000         

85 957.000 Miscellaneous 100                38                62              

76 967.100 Contractual Services 100,000         -                  100,000     

59 922.000 Utilities 15,400           2,879           12,521       

Capital Expenditures

70 970.000 Land and Improvements 180,000         -                  180,000     

70 971.000 W&S-Sewer Repair and Replacement 2,000,000      14,204         1,985,796  

70 973.005 Non-Motorized Pathways 650,000         -                  650,000     

73 999.004 Administrative Charges 29,325           7,331           21,994       

88 999.007 Interfund Services 53,574           13,394         40,181       

Total Expenditures 4,104,131      41,742         4,062,389  

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures

       as of March 31, 2018 (2,847,302)     14,449         $ 2,861,751  

 Beginning Total Net Position (1/1/2018) 17,591,076    17,591,076  

Ending Total Net Position $ 14,743,774    $ 17,605,525  

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Net Position-TIFA 85-B

City of Auburn Hills

For the Period Ending March 31, 2018
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Fund 251-735 Amended Year-

Annual To-Date

REVENUES Budget Actual

20 402.000 Property Taxes $ 890,673     $ 555,057      $ (335,616)        

35 651.001 U&A Fees - EV Charging -                 160             160                

USEMP 664.000 Interest Revenue 8,749 (501)            (9,250)            

35 670.001 Building Rental 61,577 22,993 (38,584)          

Total Revenues 960,999 577,709 (383,290)

EXPENDITURES

50 703.000 Salaries & Wages 64,592 5,832 58,760

51 715.000 Fringe Benefits 5,194 575 4,619

55 729.000 Supplies 5,650 107 5,543

60 800.199 Landscape/General Maintenance 183,000 28,753 154,247

60 929.000 Repair & Maintenance 273,556 5,194 268,362

Other Expenses

85 810.000 Investment Fees 466 55               411

85 885.000 Community Relations 54,000 38 53,962

85 901.000 Marketing 5,750 5,750

85 957.000 Miscellaneous 100            285 (185)

85 958.000 Membership Dues 280 280

85 959.000 Property Taxes 3,500 3,500

76 817.000 Contractual Services 335,000 5,452 329,548

59 850.100 Utilities 119,604 26,400 93,204

65 957.002 Liability Insurance 6,938 1,744 5,194

Capital Expenditures

70 970.000 Land and Improvements 780,000 271,621      508,379

70 973.000 Road and Traffic Improvements 63,000 63,000

73 999.004 Administrative Charges 46,069 11,517 34,552

88 999.007 Interfund Services 66,572 16,643        49,929

Total Expenditures 2,013,271 374,216 1,639,055

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures

       as of March 31, 2018 (1,052,272) 203,493      $ 1,255,765      

 Beginning Total Net Position (1/1/2018) 27,252,970 27,252,970

Ending Total Net Position $ 26,200,698 $ 27,456,462

Fav / (Unfav)

Budget

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Net Position-TIFA 85-A

City of Auburn Hills

For the Period Ending March 31, 2018
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Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Net Positon-TIFA 86-D

Fund 253-737 Amended Year-

Annual To-Date Fav / (Unfav)

REVENUES Budget Actual Budget

20 402.000 Property Taxes $ (3,000) $ (1125) $ 1,875                

35 651.001 U&A Fees - EV Charging 0 170 170                   

USEMP 666.000 Interest Revenue 16,125        (3,254)         (19,379)             

25 573.000 Local Community Stabalization Share 255,375      -                  (255,375)           

Total Revenue 268,500      (4,209)         (272,709)           

EXPENDITURES

50 703.000 Salaries & Wages 15,000        -                  15,000              

51 715.000 Fringe Benefits 1,187          -                  1,187                

60 800.199 Landscape and General Maintenance 75,000 -                  75,000              

60 929.000 Repair and Maintenance 81,000 898              80,103              

Other Expenses

85 810.000 Investment Fees 1,352          180              1,172                

85 885.000 Community Relations 2,500          -                  2,500                

85 957.000 Miscellaneous 100             38                62                     

59 922.00 Utilities 101,590      # 19,171         82,419              

73 999.004 Administrative Charges 21,610        5,402           16,208              

88 999.007 Interfund Services 20,860        5,215           15,645              

Total Expenditures 320,199      30,904         289,295            

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures

       as of March 31, 2018 (51,699)       (35,113)       $ 16,586              

 Beginning Total Net Position (1/1/2018) 27,796,141 27,796,141  

Ending Total Net Position $ 27,744,442 $ 27,761,027  

City of Auburn Hills

For the Period Ending March 31, 2018



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
TO:  Chairman Hassett and Members of the TIFA Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Samantha Seimer, Director of Authorities, TIFA Executive Director 
 
DATE:  April 5, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: Downtown Construction Sweepstakes 
 
 
INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY 
 
At the TIFA Board Meeting on March 13, 2018 it was decided that the TIFA Board wanted to 
conduct a no-purchase-necessary Downtown Construction Sweepstakes to encourage residents 
and visitors to come downtown during the height of construction.  Chairman Hassett connected 
with a local marketing firm with experience in sweepstakes.  After a meeting, the following 
production platform was devised for obtaining quotes from vendors: 
 
Program Administration                                                                                                                  
 

· Drafting of Official Rules/Guidelines that will govern the program 
· Legal Review and counsel on all promotional and advertising content 
· Provide all disclaimer copy for advertising materials 
· Randomly select One (1) Grand Prize winner and three (2) Secondary Prize winners 
· Prepare all winner affidavit forms & liability/publicity release forms 
· Dedicated Program manager to oversee all elements of the program  
· Indemnification of Sponsor/Client 
· Issuance of Grand Prize winner 1099-form 

  
Interactive Services 
  

· Simple design services for a landing page, guidelines pop-up, thank you/confirmation 
page 

· Client to provide assets, style direction, fonts, etc. 
· Web hosting / entrant data collection for duration of Promotion Period 
· Responsive design for mobile, tablet and desktop 
· Provide merchant-specific QR codes, along with alternate URL for consumers that do 

not  have a QR code reader 
· Integrate web entries with paper entries for winner drawings (paper entries will be 

received/data entered by client) 
· Maintenance of webmaster e-mail address for consumer questions  
· Metrics tracking as directed 

 



 
 
 

· Reporting of registrant information: 
• Registrants by date, time or timeframe 
• Registrants by referrer source 
• Registrants by browser and by IP 
• At-A-Glance summaries 
• Custom reports with ad hoc query feature 

 
All marketing and promotion material will be handled internally. 
 
 

Name Address Quote 

Exposure Marketing and 
Promotions 

1000 N. Opdyke Road. Ste. J 
Auburn Hills, Michigan 

48326 
$5,000 

Mercury. 
35610 Mound Road 

Sterling Heights, Michigan 
48310 

$13,200 

PrizeLogic 
25200 Telegraph Road Ste. 

405 
Southfield, Michigan 48033 

$8,500 

 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends awarding the Scope of Work to Exposure Marketing and Promotions for the 
Downtown Construction Sweepstakes. 
 
An appropriate motion is: 
 
Move to award Scope of Work to Exposure Marketing and Promotions 1000 N. 
Opdyke Road Ste. J, Auburn Hills, Michigan 48326, in the amount of $5,000 to be 
paid from TIF-A Account #251-735-885.000. 



1000 N Opdyke Rd – Suite J, Auburn Hills, MI 48326  -  (248) 276-1270  -  (248) 276-1277/fax 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU FOR COMING DOWNTOWN! DREAM VACATION 
SWEEPSTAKES  
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April 2, 2018 
 
Samantha Siemer 
City of Auburn Hills 
1827 N. Squirrel Road 
Auburn Hills, MI  48326 

 
SUBJECT:  Thank You for Coming Downtown! Dream Vacation Sweepstakes 
     
Dear Samantha: 
 
Per your request, Exposure Marketing & Promotion, Inc. is pleased to submit the following UPDATED Statement of Work 
(SOW) for services for the Thank You for Coming Downtown! Dream Vacation Sweepstakes. 
 
Included in this SOW are the following categories: 
 

1. Project/Campaign Summary 
2. Production Components 

- Program Administration 
- Web Services 

3. Payment Terms/Indemnification 
 

Please don’t hesitate to call me if you have any questions. You can reach me at 248.276.1270, or on my cell at 
313.300.4609. 
 
Cordially, 

  
 

Danielle DeBusman 
Senior Project Manager 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank You for Coming Downtown! Dream Vacation Sweepstakes 
 

1. Project/Campaign Summary:  
 
As we understand, the Program will run from May 2018 – July 2018, and will be targeted towards Auburn Hills residents. 
Residents will be invited to come downtown during the height of summer construction, and submit an entry into the 
sweepstakes. Entry can be submitted one of two ways – on-site at a participating Auburn Hills merchant OR by scanning 
a QR code with their smartphone. There will be two (2) Secondary prize winners selected throughout the promotion 
period – these winners will receive a basket with local goods and gift cards (ARV TBD). At the conclusion of the 
promotion, there will be one (1) Grand Prize winner selected to receive their choice of ‘dream vacation’ (ARV TBD).  

 
 
2. Production Components:  

 
The overall Scope of Work for this project can be broken up into two (2) sections: a) Program Administration and b) 
Web Services/Data Management and Reporting. EMI shall provide the following deliverables: 
 

 
a) Program Administration                 $3,000 

 
• Drafting of Official Rules/Guidelines that will govern the program 
• Legal Review and counsel on all promotional and advertising content 
• Provide all disclaimer copy for advertising materials 
• Randomly select One (1) Grand Prize winner and two (2) Secondary Prize winners 
• Prepare all winner affidavit forms & liability/publicity release forms 
• Dedicated Program manager to oversee all elements of the program  
• Indemnification of Sponsor/Client 
• Issuance of Grand Prize winner 1099-form 

 
 
 

 
 

  



 
  

 

  



 
  

 
b) Interactive Services                                                   $2,000 

 
• Simple design services for a landing page, guidelines pop-up, thank you/confirmation page 
• Client to provide assets, style direction, fonts, etc 
• Web hosting / entrant data collection for duration of Promotion Period 
• Responsive design for mobile, tablet and desktop 
• Provide merchant-specific QR codes (up to 16), along with alternate URL for consumers that do 

not have a QR code reader 
• Integrate web entries with paper entries for winner drawings (paper entries will be 

received/data entered by client) 
• Maintenance of webmaster e-mail address for consumer questions  
• Metrics tracking as directed 
• Exposure Xport reporting site - REALTIME: 

o Registrants by date, time or timeframe 
o Registrants by referrer source 
o Registrants by browser and by IP 
o At-A-Glance summaries 
o Custom reports with ad hoc query feature 

 
 

3)   Payment Terms/Indemnification:   

Terms are NET 30 DAYS. 50% of the Purchase Price will be invoiced upon execution of the Statement of Work 
(“SOW”). The balance (the remaining 50% of the Purchase Price, plus any incremental charges due to approved 
changes) will be invoiced 30 days prior to the date of winner selection. All payments are contingent upon receipt 
of funds from our client’s established net terms from date of invoice. Programs cancelled after verbal or written 
acceptance will be billed at a rate equal to one-half of the Administration fees and the sum representative of all 
Interactive Services performed/completed as of the date of cancellation. 

City of Auburn Hills (“Customer”) agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless EMI, including its officers, directors, 
employees, agents, and representatives and each of them from any and all claims, liabilities, damages, costs and 
expenses, including reasonable legal and accounting fees, based upon or resulting from its fraudulent behavior, gross 
negligence, intentional acts or omissions, misrepresentation, as it pertains to its fielding of this promotion, including 
but not limited to the rules and regulations governing the promotion. 
 
EMI agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless City of Auburn Hills (“Customer”), including its officers, directors, 
employees, agents, and representatives and each of them from any and all claims, liabilities, damages, costs and 
expenses, including reasonable legal and accounting fees, based upon or resulting from its fraudulent behavior, gross 
negligence, intentional acts or omissions, misrepresentation, as it pertains to the services provided as outlined above. 
 

 
 
ACCEPTED FOR CITY OF AUBURN HILLS:   ACCEPTED FOR EXPOSURE MARKETING & 
PROMOTION: 
 

         
BY:       BY:         
 
 



 
  

NAME:       NAME:     Danielle DeBusman    
 
 
TITLE:       TITLE:    Senior Project Manager   
 
 
DATE:       DATE:     4/2/18   
 
 

 



Client Contact:
Program Name:
Date of Quote:
Mercury Program Manager:
Brief Overview & Program Assumptions:

Quantity Unit Price Total

1 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
TBD $400/hr TBD

TBD $45.00 TBD

TBD $45.00 TBD

TBD $9.50 TBD

TBD Custom Quote

Included
$5,000.00

Samantha Seimer - City of Auburn Hills ("COAH")
TBD -  Downtown Summer Sweeps
4/4/2018
M. Collins

Promotion Management & Administration

COAH wishes to develop a sweepstakes program that is open to visitors/customers of 20 Auburn Hills merchants during a 3-4 month 
time period in the spring/summer of 2018.  Residents will be invited to come downtown (Auburn Hills) to visit/shop during a 
construction/development phase in downtown Auburn Hills.   Entries can be submitted two ways:  1) in-store at 20 participating 
merchants via ballot-style paper entry or 2) when in-store, entrants may choose to scan a QR code which will redirect the entrant to a 
custom website.  Open to residents of MI only and who are 18 years of age or older. 

Mercury recommends data collection web pages to live within an iframe on www.auburnhills.org (e.g. auburnhills.org/sweepstakes). 
Mercury will utilize a partner to develop the sweepstakes web pages/iframe and develop 20 unique QR codes - one for each of the 20 
participating merchants.     Mercury will supply QR codes to COAH for each of the 20 merchants.  COAH will design/produce in-store 
signage/POS that will include the unique QR code for each merchant.  The web pages will collect entry data.  Each merchant will have 
a ballot/entry box and collect paper ballot-style handwritten entries; at designated time periods throughout the duration of the 
promotion, ballot entries will be mailed to COAH and COAH will data-enter all provided entries for each merchant and supply 
electronic files to Mercury.  

Mercury to draft Official sweepstakes rules, abbreviated rules and obtain Promotion Attorney legal review.  Mercury to review/provide 
legal comment on all signage/POS materials supplied.   Mercury to conduct up to four (4) random drawings.  Mercury to notify and 
confirm all winners, prepare/forward Affidavits (if required) and notify winners via email and/or telephone.  Mercury to manage 
consumer questions/inquiries.

COAH to provide creative assets/style direction, fonts, copy etc.    

Four (4) weeks production/development time required from receipt of signed Statement of Work/Agreement and receipt of client 
assets/style direction and copy. 

Mercury to provide post-promotion analytics available via Google Analytics in addition to QR code source and collected user data.

Custom reports with ad hoc query feature

Program Management/Administration & Development of:
- Official Rules and one set of Abbreviated Rules 
- Winner's List requests via mail-in

If scope changes or multiple rounds of legal review are required, additional costs may be billable 
with Client's prior approval. Included in this fee is 2 rounds of minor revisions to Official & 
Abbreviated rules.  Anything over would be billed at additional rate of $400/hr

Winners list requests - $250/M ($25 min. + postage)

Winner Notification via Email:  Award Letters

-Note: This assumes full address will be collected on registration. If address will need to be 
collected during the winner notification via email or phone, a custom quote will be required.

IRS 1099's (if applicable)

Winner Notification: Winner Affidavit/Release for Grand Prize (if prize is $600 or greater)

Sub-Total Management & Administration: 

Review of POS/Collateral

Page 1



$7,500.00

4 $175.00 $700.00

$8,200.00

Custom Quote  
Custom Quote  

TBD

$13,200.00

Randomization & Winner selection:  Mercury to merge COAH supplied entries with 
electronic/digitally collected entries via web pages.   COAH supplied entry files are to be 
scrubbed/cleansed in accordance with Promotion entry limits/rules. 

Sub-Total Microsite & QR Codes:

Total: (TBDs not included)

Prizes & Fulfillment: 

Development of i-frame/QR Codes:

Development of Sweepstakes i-frame & 20 unique QR codes, includes:

- Mercury recommends an i-frame within COAH's website (e.g. 
www.auburnhills.org/sweepstakes)
- Mercury to generate 20 unique QR codes; QR codes will direct to i-frame where data will be 
collected for each entrant.  
-Includes: Landing page, registration page, thank you/entry confirmation page and Official Rules 
page
-COAH to provide landing page creative/design according to supplied specifications.
-COAH to provide URL's for privacy policy.

Note:  Mercury can provide a non-iframe option including a custom promotion specific URL and 
microsite hosting (if required) for $1,000 additional fee. 

Shipping and applicable taxes.   
Fulfillment of Prizes including receiving, storage, labeling and mailing services

Sub-Total Prizes & Fulfillment

Page 2



Promotions Services Capabilities

April 2018

Michelle Collins, VP Promotions



To be recognized by our clients as the best marketing 

services company by consistently delivering 

smart solutions with exceptional service.

OUR MISSION

Top ranked nationally.

Headquarters in Sterling 

Heights, Michigan
ONE

SOURCE,
INFINITE

POSSIBILITES
PRIVATELY HELD / 

OWNER OPERATOR

OVER
65

FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEES

FOUNDED 

IN

1996

SOMETHING ABOUT US



WE LOVE OUR CLIENTS
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http://www.butterball.com/
http://www.samsung.com/us/
http://www.ignitesocialmedia.com/


HOW WE CAN HELP

From the latest trends in apparel, 

technology items and give-a-ways to 

useful everyday promotional items, we 

have the products and solutions you 

need for any promotional application.

BRANDED MERCHANDISE

Warehousing, kit-packing and pick-pack 

of product samples, literature, 

promotional merchandise and point of 

sale materials integrated into our 

advanced e-commerce and inventory 

management systems.

WAREHOUSE & FULFILLMENT

Create a digital storefront to manage, 

personalize and fulfill branded 

merchandise or multiple marketing and 

collateral materials on-demand, or 

inventoried from a centralized platform.

DIGITAL STOREFRONT

Complete management services for all 

types of consumer and trade Promotions 

including digital, social, direct mail, in-

store and events.

SWEEPSTAKES, CONTESTS 

& GAME PROMOTIONS

Motivate employees, sales reps, 

distribution channel partners, retailers or 

consumers through a flexible online 

platform.

LOYALTY, INCENTIVE & 

RECOGNITION MANAGEMENT

O
UR

SE
RV

IC
ES



WHY PROMOTIONS

The popularity of Sweepstakes, User-Generated Contests and 
Instant Win Game promotions is continually rising …  

 Brand marketers are using the Power of Prize Promotions in 

an ever-evolving digital world to build brand identity, increase 

customer loyalty and engagement – in new and different ways.

 Hundreds of branded sweepstakes and contest promotions are 

executing on Facebook & Twitter … on any given single day!

 Promotions are the #1 driver of social media fan growth.  

Individual campaigns have helped grow Facebook, Twitter and 

other social media platform followings in the tens to hundreds 

of thousands.  

 Whether online or offline, the simple truth of why they work is 

incentive-based promotions are a tried and true method of 

motivating behavior.



EXPERIENCE

Mercury specializes in complete Sweepstakes & Promotions Management Services 

including Legal, Administration and Fulfillment services for all types of 

Sweepstakes, Contests, Games & Incentive Promotions:

 Consumer or Trade

 Digital, Social, Direct Mail, In-Store, In-Pack/On-Pack & At-Event

Only an experienced Promotion Marketing Team’s advice and guidance provides the 

expertise necessary to ensure your Promotions will comply with all the changing, complex 

and sometimes conflicting, federal, state (and foreign) statutes.

 Our many years of Promotions experience will guide you through the process to help 

you avoid potential legal issues and limit the liability that can occur in any 

Sweepstakes, Contest, Game or Incentive offer

 We continually monitor ever-evolving Promotion guidelines                                                         

and best practices including mobile and social media formats

 We can advise how to best avoid consumer fraud



COMPLETE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Our Clients may utilize all, or any combination of, Mercury Management and 

Administration Services on an ongoing or project basis.  We are extremely 

flexible and can handle Promotions both large and small.  Our many years 

working with a diverse client base and all types of Consumer and Trade 

Promotions enable us to support programs very efficiently and cost effectively. 

 Promotion consultation, including online and offline tactic 

recommendations throughout the duration of a Promotion

 Official Rules development for legal compliance, practicality and 

conciseness

 Review of advertising/media communications supporting your Promotion 

for legal compliance and consistency with the Official Rules

 Design, build and host Promotion microsite technology and architecture

 Administration Services including game piece/prize seeding, winner 

selection/notification, winner affidavits, IRS 1099’s, filing of state 

registrations and procurement of surety bonds

 Fulfillment services including travel/trip coordination, prize procurement, 

warehousing, distribution and other related services



SECURITY

At Mercury, our business is providing the necessary Security to ensure 

every promotion you execute with us is properly structured to:  

● Be Legally Compliant

● Provide a Positive Consumer Experience that fosters goodwill for 

your company or brand 

WE SELL
SECURITY



OTHER SERVICES

Mercury seamlessly manages all the digital project details and timelines on behalf of 

our clients

 Strategy:  Promotional architecture, calendar planning, ROI modeling, business 

analysis, user experience

 Creative:  Ideation and concept development, information architecture, art 

direction, graphic design, copywriting and production design

 Front-End Development:  XHTML, HTML5, iQuery/Ajax, Javascript, CSS 3, 

Rich Media, Flash/Flex, AS3, cross browser compatibility, mobile optimization

 Back-End Development:  Microsoft.NET 4.0, ASP.NET MVC, Entity Framework, 

SQL Server 2008, IIS 7.5, PHP, 3rd party IDS, database encryption

 Analytics:  Proprietary action-based tracking custom reporting, Google Analytics 

and post-promotion analysis

Mercury provides Digital Technology specializing in Design, Build & Online 
Management of digital Promotions

Technology & Website Development



OTHER SERVICES

 Mercury Rewards can create and administer any type or size of online Incentive, 

Loyalty, Reward or Recognition program

 A single, integrated platform tool can run multiple corporate programs across large 

organizations in a user friendly format

 Mercury Rewards points-based online rewards/loyalty program provides earned 

incentives for meeting defined performance objectives, such as: 
- Achieving quarterly/annual sales goals

- Sell-in of new products/distribution; or sell-in of displays or other marketing events at a 

dealer/distributor level

- Completing sales or employee training

- Consumer loyalty

 Complete Incentive Management Services:
- Strategic program consult 

- Custom program design 

- Online program build using market-leading applications

- Data integration services

- Real-time tracking/reporting

- Program management and training

- On-demand rewards fulfillment

Motivating your Sales Reps, Distributors, Dealers, Retailers or Customers to achieve 
outstanding performance is a never ending challenge in today’s competitive market.  

Incentive, Loyalty & Rewards Programs



 We handle nationwide programs of Kit Packing, Warehousing, Pick-Pack and Project work 

integrated into our advanced e-commerce, accounting and inventory management systems.  

 Mercury’s Specialized Fulfillment service capabilities enable us to handle a wide variety of 

unique, complex, or fast turn projects other warehouses won’t (or simply can’t) accommodate 

into their standardized processes.

 Depending on your particular needs you may utilize any combination of Mercury’s warehouse 

and/or fulfillment services, ongoing or on a project basis.  

Warehousing & Storage

Inventory Management

On-Demand Online Ordering 

& Fulfillment

Pick & Pack

Collating & Assembly

Kit Packing

Materials Consolidation

Reverse Logistics

PRODUCTS 
AND 

SERVICES

OUR FACILITY IS 
CERTIFIED

A combination of experience, capacity and robust processing/shipping systems 
provide cost-effective services – for many fulfillment related services, stand alone 
inventory management or to round-out a turnkey promotion 

OTHER SERVICES

Fulfillment & Warehouse Services



Other Services

 Development of Terms & Conditions

 Website design and hosting

 Data collection and management

 Verification of submissions

 Procurement of rewards including logo’d premiums and pre-paid cards

 Reward/sample package assembly, inkjet of address, mailing requirements

 Printing of package insert brochures and collateral

 Reporting

Mercury provides a full array of services to manage your Gift With Purchase, 
Trade Spiff or Consumer Direct Mail Sampling program including:

Fulfillment



OTHER SERVICES

Our ASI certified buying power enables us to source and procure prize items at 
competitive pricing: merchandise, travel/trips, gift cards or custom items.

Branded Merchandise 
& Apparel

Custom 
Production

Prize Awards Gift with Purchase 
(Loyalty)

Trade Shows & 
Events

Premiums

Trips & TravelGift Cards & Gift 
Certificates

Prize & Product Procurement



HOW WE DIFFER

 Promotion Marketing Law Expertise
- Mercury has many years of experience specializing in Marketing Law Consultation, Legal and Rules Development specifically for Sweepstakes, 

Contests & Game Promotions.   Our Promotion Legal counsel has more than 30 years experience in Advertising & Promotion law; and we have 
managed promotions utilizing the expertise of international legal counsel for Promotions open to those residents outside of the United States. 

 Strategic Partner vs. Tactician
- Our service specialty is promotion legal compliance and consult.   By contrast, many competitors primary specialty is digital technology or various 

social media related platforms, offering the consult and legal as a secondary add-on service within a overall service package.  Mercury 
approaches our Client relationships as a vested Strategic Partnership, we seek to understand our Client’s business and how we can help foster 
and improve it.  

 Speed To Market & Flexibility & Responsiveness
- We realize that in the world of marketing, things can and often do change and we need to be responsive to our Clients’ needs. Mercury has 

demonstrated our willingness and ability to be flexible and responsive  by compressing timelines for our Clients as necessary for unplanned 
requests and rush situations.  

 In-House Prize & Merchandise Procurement Team
- As a certified supplier of branded merchandise and premiums, we use our buying power to source and secure appropriate prizes for our Clients' 

promotions & we coordinate directly with travel partners to source and book travel vacations or experiences.

 In-House Warehouse & Fulfillment  
- Maintain Quality Operating System (QOS) to ensure on-time, error-free merchandise and prize fulfillment



Michelle Collins, VP Promotions

Direct: 586.825.9310

Email: collinsm@mercuryfs.com

THANK YOU
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PrizeLogic 
Grant Kravitz 

VP, Business Development 
248.663.8902 

gkravitz@prizelogic.com  
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PRIZELOGIC OVERVIEW 
 
OUR EXPERIENCE 

 We have been innovators in this space since 1998.  Our team is comprised of veteran promotional 
marketers and leading technologists 

 Management has overseen 6000+ promotions across various media (traditional micro sites, social 
media, SMS, WAP and custom applications) 

 We manage all of our services in-house, in the United States through our 160+ employees 
 Launch an average of 15-20 promotions per month 

 
OUR TECHNOLOGY 

 Leverage existing proven technology / promotion engines / scalable platforms to deliver efficient, 
best-in-class executions 

 Hosting environment is second to none (N+1 redundant) 
 We believe that “technology” is more than just being able to launch a promotion.  The backend 

of the technology is oftentimes the most critical element to an optimized execution.  This can 
include but is not limited to Fraud Protection, Hosting Environment, Administration / Judging Tools, 
Action-based Analytic Tracking, etc. 

 
OUR RANGE OF SERVICES 

 Provide industry-leading coverage for our clients with insurance policies ($10mm) and 
indemnifications 

 One-Stop for most of our clients.  Ability and expertise to handle everything in-house – Concepts to 
Execution to Fulfillment to Analytics 

 Consumer support is standard in all of our scope of work documents  
 
BEST-IN-CLASS PROPRIETARY TECHNOLOGY 
All required elements of this promotion will use existing PrizeLogic technology.  These elements have been 
optimized over the past 10 years via in-market execution and continuous QA/QC.   
 
We’re experts in Fraud Mitigation. PrizeLogic will be utilizing the same Fraud engine for you as the Pepsi 
Refresh Project and McDonald’s Monopoly. Fraud prevention tactics can include: 

o IP Check Fraud Prevention (3 Levels) 
o Street Address Verification 

 
DEVELOPMENT SYNERGY AND EFFICIENCY 
Our process involves small teams of experts working together on each project. Our Project Management, 
Development and Production teams work side-by-side which allows for efficiency of development plus 
shared ideas in an open and accessible environment. 
 
 
LEGAL / RULES  
All legal review and rules development can be handled by PrizeLogic. These services are handled 
internally and are a seamless part of the promotion development process. Additionally, as part of the 
process we provide full indemnification. 
 

• In-house counsel and Independent 3rd Party counsel are available 
• $10-Million Insurance Policy & Indemnification. We are here to protect you 
 

MODERATION / JUDGING 
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An important part of any consumer submission/gallery and contest is the filtering of unacceptable 
content via moderation and equitable judging.  We have the technology and manpower in place to 
ensure the highest standards.  Our Portal allows you and your team access as an administer for 
approving/denying submissions in near real-time. 
 
FULFILLMENT / PRIZE PROCUREMENT 
All prize fulfillment including, but not limited to, bonding/registration, 1099’s, affidavits, etc. are included in 
the quote and able to be handled internally as part of our process to increase efficiencies in both time 
and cost. 
 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
As part of our standard scope, we provide customer support via email M-F with 24 - 48 hour guaranteed 
response.  
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Auburn Hills Downtown Sweepstakes 
 

 BACKGROUND: 
The City of Auburn Hills is conducting a Downtown sweepstakes promotion. Program will run from 
May 2018 – July 2018 and will be targeted towards Auburn Hills residents. Residents will be invited 
to come downtown during the height of summer construction and submit an entry into the 
sweepstakes. Entry can be submitted one of two ways – on-site at a participating Auburn Hills 
merchant OR by scanning a QR code with their smartphone.  
 
There will be three (3) Secondary prize winners selected throughout the promotion period – these 
winners will receive a basket with local goods and gift cards.  At the conclusion of the promotion, 
there will be one (1) Grand Prize winner selected to receive their choice of ‘dream vacation.’  
             

 RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
Program Administration         
             

o Drafting of Official Rules/Guidelines that will govern the program 
o Legal Review and counsel on all promotional and advertising content 
o Provide all disclaimer copy for advertising materials 
o Randomly select One (1) Grand Prize winner and three (3) Secondary Prize winners 
o Prepare all winner affidavit forms & liability/publicity release forms 
o Dedicated Program manager to oversee all elements of the program  
o Indemnification of Sponsor/Client 
o Issuance of Grand Prize winner 1099-form 

        
Interactive Services 

 
o Simple design services for a landing page, guidelines pop-up, thank you/confirmation 

page 
o Client to provide assets, style direction, fonts, etc. 
o Web hosting / entrant data collection for duration of Promotion Period 
o Responsive design for mobile, tablet and desktop 
o Provide merchant-specific QR codes, along with alternate URL for consumers that do not 

have a QR code reader 
o Integrate web entries with paper entries for winner drawings (paper entries will be 

received/data entered by client) 
o Maintenance of webmaster e-mail address for consumer questions  
o Metrics tracking as directed 
o Reporting of registrant information: 

o Registrants by date, time or timeframe 
o Registrants by referrer source 
o Registrants by browser and by IP 
o At-A-Glance summaries 
o Custom reports with ad hoc query feature 

 
 PRIZELOGIC APPROACH: 

 
Basic High-Level Sweepstakes Flow:  
 

o Users will enter email address on the Landing page 
o New users will be taken to the Registration page 
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o Same day returning users that have reached the daily limit will go to an Already Played 
page 

o New users will be directed to the Registration page where they will fill out a form that may 
include providing the following information 

§ First name 
§ Last name 
§ Address 
§ City 
§ State 
§ Zip 
§ Phone number  
§ Date of birth 
§ Captcha 
§ Agree to rules 
§ Client optin 

o Engine will send out a Registration Confirmation email (optional) 
o User will then be taken to the Sweepstakes Entry Confirmation page  
o Standard Promotion Facebook & Twitter Shares 

 
Proposed Timeline:  

 
KICK-OFF MILESTONES: 
4/5: Client/agency commitment {A. to move forward with timeline and initial User Experience 
(UX) or B. LOE or signed SOW}  

a. If commitment is delayed, the current timeline is invalid after this date/specific 
resources are no longer associated to the project. 

b.  This delay could result in a reduction of scope, the number of review days, number of 
review rounds or in rare cases, a shift in launch date. 

4/6: PrizeLogic internal kick-off w/ UX  
4/6: Client kick-off including UX and project detail review  
4/9: Client/agency UX feedback/approval due (1 day allocated) 

a. UX approval is the cutoff date to request major functionality changes. 
 
PRODUCTION MILESTONES: 
4/9: Client provides all assets to PrizeLogic (ex: brand guidelines, fonts, images, marketing 
materials, POS, etc.) 

a. Client must provide all assets to PrizeLogic before creative work can begin. Production 
timeline is contingent on asset delivery. 

4/11: Creative due to client 
4/12: Final client/agency feedback due (1 day allocated) 

a. Client must send creative approval via email before PrizeLogic begins development. 
4/16: Final approved creative hand-off to PrizeLogic development team  
4/19: PrizeLogic provides staging link to client/agency 
4/20: Client/agency round 1 staging review/edits due (1 days allocated)  
4/23: PrizeLogic provides updated site for client to approve 

a. Site will go live in this state; any requested changes could be considered for post 
launch edit 

4/24: Client/agency provides final approval of entire site (both desktop & mobile)  
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a. Client must send final approval via email before agency proceeds to next project stage 
4/25: Deploy site to production 
4/26: Production testing 
4/27 to 4/30: Code freeze 
5/1: Go-live 
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 PRICING 

 
Sweepstakes Cost        $8,500.00 

 
Administration Fees:  $1,850 

o Legal Services (Official & Abbreviated Rules, Review of Copy/Collateral, Indemnification): 
$1,500 

o Receiving of offline Entries & Incorporating into drawing: $150 
o Affidavit/1099 & Companion Release for Grand Prize Winners:  $100 
o Prize Drawings at Promotion Conclusion (includes combining on-site entries for one 

drawing): Included  
o Prize Procurement: N/A – Prizes provided by client 
o Prize Fulfillment:   One (1) Grand Prize winner and three (3) Secondary Prize winners: $100 

 
Website Development Fees:  $6,650 

o Development of Sweepstakes Site – Mobile & Desktop: $5,000 
§ Pros: Simple, cost effective & everything you need to have an impactful campaign! 
§ Cons: Mobile design is not responsive but it is not necessary as there will be a 

mobile & desktop site!   
o QR Code Creation: $150 
o Social Sharing – Facebook & Twitter: Included 
o Reporting on items above: Included 
o Hosting: Included  
o Customer Support: 7 hours included  
o Creative (one round): $1,500  

§ PrizeLogic to develop a promotion header image, promotion image and share 
image using assets provided by the Client.  

§ PrizeLogic will also develop the copy document with proposed messaging for each 
page of the experience. Any edits should be redlined within the copy document. 

o Additional Creative Rounds $1,500: 
§ PrizeLogic will make (1) round of updates to the header image, promotion image 

and share image provided in the first round as well as the copy document.  These 
edits will be the only round for changes, after which final approval will be needed. 

 
OPTOINAL: Additional Costs to Create Responsive Site (Custom): 
 

o Responsive Design: $7,500 
• A responsive website that has specific guidelines in order for efficiencies to be applied. 

Site backgrounds will adapt to different resolutions to fill the screen as long as proper 
creative is supplied. The content areas below are formatted for the mass majority of 
devices/resolutions. These areas below cannot be adjusted outside their designated 
resolutions. Copy will only be modified by line breaks for legal purposes in each 
supplied resolution 
 

o Creative: $3,500 
• Initial Comps 
• Interface Design & Copy Document 
• Production Design 
• Q/A 

 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
TO:  Chairman Hassett and Members of the TIFA Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Samantha Seimer, Director of Authorities, TIFA Executive Director 
 
DATE:  April 5, 2018  
 
SUBJECT: Downtown Construction Sweepstakes Prizes and Marketing Discussion 
 
 
INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY 
 
During the March 13, 2018 TIFA Board meeting, different ideas were discussed as a potential 
grand prize for the Downtown Construction Sweepstakes.  Since the last meeting, staff and 
board members have informally surveyed individuals to see what may be the best option as a 
grand prize.  Majority of respondents spoke favorably about an opportunity to take a vacation.  
The current grand prize front runner is a cash amount towards the vacation of the winner’s 
choosing.   
 
Additionally there have been discussions about two incremental prizes drawn at the end of each 
month during the first two months of the sweepstakes.  One of the current ideas for the 
incremental prizes are Auburn Hills gift baskets designed to bring people back to downtown and 
around the community to eat, shop and play.   
 
Vice Chairman Molnar has drafted donation forms, gift certificated for merchants who may not 
have their own, as well as an acknowledgement letter.  These forms will be made available to any 
Board member who is interested in seeking donations.    
 
Current opportunities to market the sweepstakes at little to no cost: 

- Water bill 
- Billboards 
- Chamber 
- Social media 
- Downtown business signage 
- Road banners 
- HOA’s 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 
At this time, the TIFA Board should set a not to exceed amount for prizes including the 
incremental prizes and grand prize.   
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
TO:  Chairman Hassett and Members of the TIFA Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Samantha Seimer, Director of Authorities, TIFA Executive Director 
 
DATE:  April 5, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: You, Me & Bubble Tea – Grant Application 
 
 
INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY 
You, Me, and Bubble Tea owners Cathy Darling and Stacey Beane opened their first location 
(pictured left) in Oxford, Michigan one year ago, in April 2017.  Included in your packet is a 
letter of interest.  This letter details the vision of You, Me, and Bubble Tea, gives the background 
of the business and its owners, how they give back to the community as well as it describes how 
Auburn Hills fits into it the big picture for their business.   
 

You, Me, and Bubble Tea is seeking funds 
through the Business Recruitment Grant.  The 
property is located in TIF district A making this 
site address eligible for funding.  A copy of the 
lease agreement for 3395 Auburn Road, Ste. C is 
provided per the grant eligibility requirements.  
The leaseholders are responsible for the costs 
associated with readying the building for 
operation.   
 
You, Me, and Bubble Tea falls into the first tier of 
program funding from $10,000-$30,000.  
Provided is a simple list of items cost estimates 
and examples of the cost of items required to 
make their first location operational.  It is 
anticipated that the entirety of readying the site 
will be around $32,000.  The owners understand 
that in-house labor is not a cost covered by the 
grant, that the grant is on a dollar-for-dollar 
matching basis and that they are guided by the 
City Purchasing Ordinance and other applicable 
ordinances including building code and all 
necessary inspections.   
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cathy and Stacey have already began 
planning an anticipated grand 
opening date of April 28, 2018.  The 
former Sweets! location is a perfect fit 
for You, Me, and Bubble Tea.  This 
grant would accomplish the goals of 
the Tax Increment Finance Authority 
and City Council by filling a vacancy 
in our Downtown.  Additionally, You, 
Me, and Bubble tea demonstrates the 
importance of community, 
placemaking, entrepreneurial 
investment and promotion of our 
downtown.   
 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 
Based on the guidelines and intent of the TIFA Business Recruitment Grant, along with the 
minimal budgetary impact of a Tier 1 grant request, staff recommends awarding a Business 
Recruitment grant to You, Me, and Bubble Tea in the not-to-exceed amount of $16,000.  
 
An appropriate motion is: 
 
Move to approve TIFA Business Recruitment Grant in the not-to-exceed amount of 
$16,000 to You, Me, and Bubble Tea at site address 3395 Auburn Road Suite C, 
Auburn Hills, MI 48326 from TIF-A Account #251-735-967.100 and authorize 
Executive Director to execute all necessary documents and verify improvements 
for grant compliance.   





























































 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
TO:  Chairman Hassett and Members of the TIFA Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Samantha Seimer, Director of Authorities, TIFA Executive Director 
 
DATE:  April 5, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: Primary Street Parking Structure Sign 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY 
 
At previous TIFA Board meetings, Board Members have indicated that better signage is 
necessary to indicate that the parking structure off of Primary Street is intended for public use.  
Included in your packet is a rendering of a temporary banner to be placed on the west upper 
level of the parking structure facing S. Squirrel Road.  The banner is 4 Ft. side and 12 Ft. long 
and intended for outdoor use.  The Department of Public Works will be able to hang the banner 
from the structure.   
 
Coupled with the construction parking wayfinding signs, the banner will help guide people 
traveling along S. Squirrel, Squirrel Court and east on Auburn find the public parking structure.   
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends purchasing a temporary public parking banner for the Primary Street Parking 
Structure during the reconstruction of Auburn Road (approximately May 1 – October 31).  The 
TIFA Board may give consideration to a permanent sign on the Parking Structure in its 2019 
Budget.  
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